
• 02 bottles of 500 ml water per person, per day.

• Official Jerusalem Pilgrim Certificate.

• Border tax / Exit Fees & All tips.

• Jordan, Israel and Egypt Visas.

• Break Fast, Lunch and Dinner.

• Service of a Tour Manager from India.

• Service of an English Speaking Approved Guide in Holy Land.

• All tours and transfers in fully air-conditioned Bus.

• 02 Nights’ accommodation in Cairo (Hotel Oasis pyramids or Le Merlin Plaza).

• 01 Night accommodation in Taba ( Hotel Strand beach resort or Shepherd or similar).

• 03 Nights’ accommodation in Bethlehem (Hotel Bethlehem or Plaza / King Solomon or similar).

• 02 Nights’ accommodation in Tiberias/Nazareth (Hotel Nazareth or Le Spirale).